The Business Council brings together the expertise of Australia’s leading chief executives and representatives from their companies to shape public policy, supporting economic growth and social progress for the benefit of all Australians.

Our advice and participation is sought for significant national economic discussions and forums. Through the Business Council, our members speak in a united voice backed by real-world examples and case studies that demonstrate the impact of proposed changes on the business and broader community.

Members represent a range of sectors including manufacturing, infrastructure, information technology, mining, retail, financial services and banking, energy, professional services, transport, and telecommunications.

Membership is suited to chief executives of Australia’s largest companies and is at the discretion of the Business Council of Australia Board. Please contact us to apply.

You may also wish to explore the Business Council’s Strong Australia Network and our Community Rebuilding Trust which supports BizRebuild, a business-led initiative to provide practical and on the ground assistance to small and local businesses left devastated by natural disasters.